[Diagnostic and predictive molecular pathology of head and neck neoplasms].
As a result of some seminal observations as well as a consequence of increasing use of modern and innovative molecular diagnostic technologies, a variety of new genetic aberrations have been discovered in head and neck neoplasms of different anatomic locations and histogenetic origins. These advances resulted in the establishment of new molecularly defined disease entities. On the other hand, some of these new genetic biomarkers paved the way to potentially promising novel therapeutic opportunities. Diverse old (well known in other entities) and newly discovered translocations and gene fusions represent the leading subgroup of these genetic aberrations. They have been detected not only in malignant epithelial neoplasms (carcinomas) of the salivary glands, but also in carcinomas from other head and neck sites as well as diverse mesenchymal tumors. In addition to these gene fusions, several activating mutations (such as CTNNB1 in sinonasal glomangiopericytoma) as well as inactivating mutations or deletions (like SMARCB1 loss in sinonasal carcinomas) were detected as new molecular markers. In the present review we summarize the relevant molecular alterations in topographically and histopathologically distinct tumors of the head and neck region with emphasis on recently established molecular markers.